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M embers of the Phi Iot a Alpha fraternity help students from M cKinley-Bright on Elementary School sha rpen
t heir computer skills during t he school's Extended Day program.

C

hristopher Gary finds an article on the
Internet about crayfish for his sixthgrade science project on wetland biomes,
but needs help transferring the information from the web site to the computer he
is using- a task more easily said than
done. To accomplish the task, Gary turns to
School of Management student Christian
Jaramillo '01.
Jaramillo and his Phi Iota Alpha fraternity brothers are working with students in
McKinley-Brighton Elementary School's
Extended Day program as part of the fraternity's ongoing efforts to reach out to
children growing up in Syracuse's impov-

erished neighborhoods. At McKinleyBrighton, the SU students help children
hone their computer skills. In the process,
they hope to become mentors for the kids.
"Most of our fraternity members grew
up in New York City," says German Luciano
'01, a School of Information Studies student. "We understand where these kids are
coming from. This project gives us a
chance to be role models for them."
Last winter the fraternity hosted about
15 children at SU and taught them how t o
creat e their own web sit es. Fraternity
brothers also kept in touch with the children over the winter break via e-mail.

superior SCIENCE

n a study published by the prestigious Ecological Society of America, the
Department of Biology's ecology, evolution, and animal behavior program in the
College of Arts and Sciences was recognized as one of the best in the nation.The study
ranked the program second in overall quality of scientific research published by faculty, and eighth in scientific productivity per faculty member.
The rankings were based on an analysis of data compiled by the National Research
Council on research productivity and quality. The study focused on the top 63 ecology/evolution programs at major U.S. universities, including Cornell, Yale, Duke, the
University of California at Berkeley, and Syracuse.
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First Lady Hil lary Rod ham Clinton. running for a U.S.
Senat e seat in New York, made an appea ra nce at SU
t o discuss educat ion reform.
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progress

Endowment

A NEW DAY
DAWNING
SPIRITUAL YEARNINGS AND
SACRED POSSIBILITIES
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by 67% between 1994 and 1999.

enrollment
tudents Offering Service
(S.O.S.), an organization
with Hendricksaffiliated
Chapel. hosted
its
fourth annual Share the

T

his past December, a small coalition of
Syracuse University faculty and members of the Central New York interreligious community joined 6,ooo people
from around the world at the 1999
Parliament of the World's Religions in
Cape Town, South Africa. The assembly
was only the third such international,
interfaith gathering that had t aken place
in more than a century.
The event- sponsored by the Council for
a Parliament of the World's Religions of
Chicago-featured more than 700 presentations, workshops, seminars, and performances representing "the full spectrum of
humanity and its challenges." Among SU's
presenters were religion department chair
James Wiggins and law professor Richard
Schwartz. "All over the world, religion is
too often used as a justification for antagonism, cruelty, and murder," Schwartz says.
"The interrelationships between religions
should be, and can be, a force that creates
great er underst anding, trust , and unprecedented opportunities to create a better society. That is what the parliament is
all about."
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warmth blanket drive this past winter, col- t_
lecting blankets before the Thanksgiving
break and during February. '1t's such a simple
concept when you think
about it," says project cochair Emily Borland 'oo, a
Remembrance Scholar and
environmental design/interiors major in the College for
Human Development "There
are cold people in this world who need
to know that people care about them"
Such caring resulted in the donation of 310 blankets and more than
Ssoo this past winter- nearly 100
more blankets than the 1998-99 drive
received. As part of the 1999-2000
effort, S.O.S. set up a blanket donation
receptacle at the Kahunaville restaurant in the Carousel Center. Blankets
were distributed to such local organizations as the Refugee Resettlement
Group, the Samaritan Center, Catholic
Charities, and the Migrant Farm Workers Association. Fifty blankets were
given to the resettlement group for
distribution to 11 Cuban families that
arrived in Syracuse in January.
Introduced at SU, Share the Warmth
has now spread to other upstate campuses, including Le Moyne and
Cazenovia colleges.

or the first time in 10 years, undergraduate enrollment at Syracuse
University-as well as total enrollment-has increased.
The number of undergraduate students for academic year 1999-2000,
to,68s, is up 1.8 percent from last year's
10491. The total number of full- and
part-time students on all University
campuses-including Main Campus,
University College, the Division of International Programs Abroad, and
extended and branch campuses-is
t8,ss6, which is 261 more than last year.
For fall 1999, 2,752 freshmen and 318
transfers enrolled. The freshman enrollment showed a 6 percent increase
over the previous year.
"Tlus modest increase is significant
because it is the first upward trend
since fall1989," says Thomas F. Cummings Jr., who recently retired as vice
president for enrollment management and continuing education.
The increase in undergraduate students also reflects improved retention
within the University. "The students
are having their expectations met to a
higher degree," Cummings
says. "They feel very
strongly about the .--="~~
quality of the education they receive here."
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